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December is a month loaded with memories and with activities. It is a month that sees us preparing for 

Christmas and a month that sees us getting ready to say goodbye to the year. It is a month that can find 

us melancholy or filled with joyful anticipation for what is coming. It is a complicated time of the year. 

We remember the Decembers of our childhoods. Maybe searching for a Christmas tree with our father, 

and finding the perfect tree to take home to decorate. Maybe Christmas Eves as young children, when 

we had cookies and hot chocolate and went upstairs, excited about what Christmas morning would 

bring. And the next morning, we remember coming downstairs to discover that Santa had come, again, 

and we couldn’t wait to open our presents! 

If we are older, we remember the Decembers of our middle years. Hosting and attending Christmas 

parties that began as soon as Thanksgiving was over. Shopping for presents for our family members, 

our co-workers, and for charities. Addressing and sending Christmas cards… 

Again, if we are older, we wonder where these Decembers went. How did they all go by so quickly? 

If we are young, we are living these times that will become our treasured memories of tomorrow. If we 

are in our middle years, we are living this incredibly busy season of life, and one day we will be able to 

reflect on what a blessing this time was in our life. 

Many of us remember Christmas through an idealized lens. Christmases of yesteryear may not have 

been as idyllic as we recall today. There may have been sadness and disappointments that we choose 

not to remember. While many of us are selective and remember just the good times, some people are 

selective and try to bury painful memories.  

And December can be filled with both, with remembrances of happy and painful pasts. 

December 2020 was unlike any December in our memory. Many of us did not gather to worship, for 

example. We watched live streamed worship. We likely did not shop in department stores, but on line. 

We may not have had family gatherings, because adult children and grandchildren did not want to put 

aging parents and grandparents at risk for COVID. It was a December of isolation, one we hope not to 

have to repeat. 

I experience December in the ways described above. I have fond and admittedly idealized memories of 

the Decembers of my childhood. Moreover, I have suppressed memories of those Decembers following 

my father’s untimely death, when I was a young boy. I have memories of my middle years, when my 4 

children were growing up and the month was filled with shopping and decorating and attending     

gatherings with friends. And now in my 70’s, I sometimes wonder how all these Decembers of        

yesteryear flew past so quickly? 

December is a month of mixed emotions for many people. Happiness and sadness are companions   

during this time of year. So, don’t be impatient with yourself if you are having some times in this 

month when you feel sad. It is absolutely natural for this season to bring conflicting emotions to the 

surface.  (I hasten to add, however, if your melancholia becomes overwhelming, do seek professional 

help.)  



 
 
I hope this December will find you joyful.  
 
Happiness may be a stretch for some, because of circumstances. Perhaps you miss adult children who 
live far away and are unable to travel to see you this year. Perhaps your health is not good, your    
mobility is limited, you have joint pain from arthritis, you have moved from your longtime home into 
assisted living quarters, or you just feel alone, even in your familiar surroundings. 
 
Or maybe you are young and not in a good place emotionally this December. Happiness seems a   
luxury for others, not you. Or you are in your middle years and you are so stressed with time          
demands that happiness seems too elusive to expect to experience this year. 
 
Joy is something we can all feel this month. Joy is an inner feeling. Scripture is replete with            
reminders for us that joy is deeply rooted in our trust in God and our gratitude to God. (You can   
consult a Biblical concordance, or type in ‘joy and the Bible’ into Google and you will find citations 
for verses describing joy in the Bible.)  
 
Happiness is circumstantial. We feel happy when things are going as we hoped they would. But joy 
endures hardship and pain, loss and grief – the whole range of human experience – because joy is  
independent of circumstance. Joy comes from our deep connection with God, is rooted in our faith. 
My prayer for you this month of December 2021 is that you will know a deep sense of joy, wherever 
you are in the timeline of life. 
 
 -Pastor George 
 
 



 
JOB DESCRIPTION - CENTENARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, EVANSVILLE, IN 

CHILDREN and YOUTH WORSHIP LEADER/TEACHER 
 
 
Position Summary 
 
Provide leadership and vision to program development, coordination, implementation, and direction 
to children/youth. You should be committed to shepherding children (exclude birth through age 2) 
and youth. Provide discipleship essentials to programming for children and families. Provide a pro-
cess for becoming a fully committed follower of Jesus Christ who is able to disciple others. Enable 
staff and volunteers to follow the mission statement of Centenary UMC – we are called to make disci-
ples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 
 
Character Traits 
 
• Create and implement plans in line with teaching Sunday School curriculum. 
• Prepare and oversee weekly Bible lessons. 
• Help with any events related to the Sunday school department 
• Ensure that the designated area of the Sunday school is safe and presentable 
• Strong Christian faith and a commitment to sharing the Good News 
• A passion for working with children, youth, and families 
• An appreciation of the United Methodist Church: its policy and theological traditions 
• A sensitivity to others and approachable 
• Integrity 
• Comfortable as a member of a team 
• Self-starter and initiator 
• A broad knowledge of developments in the field of children, youth and family ministries and an 

ability to integrate new concepts, as appropriate in Centenary’s programs 
• Proven leadership and experience in growing children and youth ministries in church or an        

organized setting. 
 

Skills/Tasks 
 
• Capable of engaging children and families in worship 
• Provides leadership and vision to overall program development, coordination, implementations 

and direction to staff and volunteers who are committed to shepherding children age 2 through 
grade 12 

• Provides a process for individuals to become capable of discipling individuals to become fully 
committed followers of Jesus Christ 

• Provides leadership and mentoring for children 
• Oversee Christian education related to Sunday school, special events and programs 

• If needed, participates in staff meetings and other related duties to meet the ongoing needs of the 
church 

• If needed, recruit, train and encourages volunteers 
• To meet with the Pastor to implement the vision and goals for the Christian education program. 



• Oversee and delegate to responsible persons the following tasks: 
Maintaining the bulletin boards 
Selecting/ordering curriculum 
Keeping areas clean/organized 
Registering students and maintaining database 

• Oversee the implementation of the volunteer screening for safety of children and youth 
• Ensure appropriate supplies are made available to teachers and volunteers 
• Serve as a healthy and realistic role model of servant leadership 
• Provide children, youth and families with pastoral care as appropriate 
•  
Accountability  
 
This position is responsible to the Pastor and to the Staff Parish Relations Committee. 
 
Job Evaluation and Provisions 
 
• This is a year-round, full-time position 
• Curriculum can be provided, or teacher/leader can provide with approval from PPR leader/team or 

Children’s Ministry Director 
• Two hours per week on Sunday Morning 
• Upon employment, the first three months are considered probationary 
• Vacation must be approved in advance by the Pastor 
• Absence due to illness or emergency is to be brought to the Pastors attention immediately 
• Any difficulties or challenges are to be brought to the Pastor’s attention for assistance Triumphs 

and accomplishments are to be shared for all to celebrate 
• Termination of employment may be initiated by the employer or the employee at any time as long 

as 30 days written notice is presented 
• With sufficient cause, failure to adhere to the responsibilities outlined may result in immediate ter-

mination. 



 
 
If you have an interest in learning how to quilt, or you enjoy quilting, please 
let Martha Freeman know. We are looking for a few more quilters so we can 
begin on a new quilt soon.  

Contributions 
Please have monetary contributions for 2021 to the church by December 30th. You can donate online 
via the church website or you can mail checks to the church. For 2021, most taxpayers that don’t  
itemize are allowed up to $300 deduction for contributions. In addition, if you are having a            
distribution from your IRA sent directly to the church, please be sure your name is on the check so 
we can acknowledge your donation. Donation receipts will be available from Cheryl Blythe near the 
end of January. 

Scrip cards make great gifts and are easy to use for shopping as well. They are available each      
Sunday in the Narthex following the church  service or we can put together your order and deliver it 
to you. Use the Scrip  order form included in The Spire each month or call Debbie Putler at          
812-449-8281 or Cheryl Blythe at 812-568-9245 to order cards. Thank you for your support!! 
 

 

 
Salvation Army Bell Ringers Needed!   
 
Centenary UMC will be responsible for ringing bells for the Salvation Army on         
Saturday, December 4th, 11th, and 18th from 11am - 6pm at the Schnucks on 41N and 
Boonville-New Harmony Rd.  If you can help for an hour or two, see Tim Blythe       
812-228-6807 who is in charge of scheduling. This is always a great way to help the 
Salvation Army and needy kids and families.    

 
Thank you! 
Thanks for all the cards, prayers and meals while recovering 
from my recent surgery. Improvements are slowly happening. 
Continued prayers are appreciated. 
Gayla Kempf 



Go Ahead and Chuckle  ~It’s Good For You     “A merry heart does good, like medicine.”  

Prov. 17:22  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wishing you the merriest of Christmases 

From our families to yours. 

George, Ben, and Donna 

THIS IS WHAT CHILDREN HEAR…. 
While shepherds washed their socks by night 

On the first day of Christmas, my tulip gave to me. 

Sleep in heavenly peas. 

He's making a list, chicken and rice. 

You'll go down in Listerine. 

Noel, Noel, Barney's the King of Israel. 

Olive, the other reindeer... 

Frosty the Snowman is a ferret elf, I say. 

Oh, what fun it is to ride with one horse, soap and hay. 

O Come, froggy faithful. 

 

If you would like to help decorate the church for the Christmas season, please con-

tact Greta Jackson or Julie Huebner. They will welcome the help.  

 
 
Please pray about contributing to the Bishop’s offering this year. It’s  
coming up in a few weeks. Please give as the Spirit directs you. 



If your committee has a meeting coming up in January please let me know so 
I can get it  on the calendar for next month’s Spire. 

Thanks, 
Donna 

Bell Ringing and Christmas Caroling opportunities: 
It’s the most wonderful time of the year.  We will be ringing bells to help raise money for the        
Salvation Army.  We will be ringing bells down at Schnucks Darmstadt on the following three      
Saturdays December 4, 11 and 18.  We will have 1 hour shifts beginning at 11 am and the last shift 
will start at 5.  Also, this year we are planning on caroling on December 18 down at Schnucks.  We 
will carol for one of the time slots and then go out caroling has a group to various members homes.  
Currently, due to Covid we will not enter the members home but sing from outside the home.  We are 
checking into going into North River and sing to the residents and staff.  We will come up with an 
organized list and let the families know when we are on the way to their house to sing.  Please let me 
know of any names to include on the list.  All voices are welcomed and encouraged to join us.  
Please note we still will need bell ringers to cover the various shifts while we are caroling.  My cell 
phone number is 812.228.6807 and email address is tim.blythe@twc.com.  Thanks, Tim Blythe 

 
Watch for a Christmas Giving Project coming up!  

Details coming soon in the bulletin! 

 
Please plan on joining us for our Christmas Eve Services. 

Services will be at 6:00 and 11:00PM 
Both services will be candle light. 

Don’t miss these special and reverent services 
celebrating the Jesus’s Birth. 

mailto:tim.blythe@twc.com


Family Order Form   

Centenary United Methodist Church                               

Clothing & Accessories % QTY Total  Red Lobster  $25.00 8%   $ 

Aeropostale $25.00 10%   $  Red Robin $25.00 8%   $ 

American Eagle Outfit $25.00 10%   $  Texas Roadhouse $25.00 8%   $ 

Banana Republic $25.00 14%   $  Texas Roadhouse  $100.00 8%  $ 

Claire's $10.00 9%   $  TGI Fridays® $25.00 9%   $ 

DSW  $25.00 8%   $  Dining - On The Go % QTY Total 
Express $25.00 10%   $  Arby's $10.00 8%   $ 

Gap $25.00 14%   $  Burger King $10.00 4%   $ 

Gap $100.00 14%  $  Chipotle Mexican Grill $10.00 10%   $ 

Icing $10.00 9%   $  Chipotle Mexican Grill $25.00 10%   $ 

Journeys Kidz $25.00 10%   $  Cold Stone Creamery $10.00 11%   $ 

Marshalls / TJ Maxx $25.00 7%   $  Culver's   $10 10%   $ 

Marshalls / TJ Maxx $100.00 7%  $  Dairy Queen $10.00 3%   $ 

Maurices $20.00 7%   $  Domino's $10.00 8%   $ 

Old Navy $25.00 14%   $  Domino's $25.00 8%  $ 

Old Navy $100.00 14%  $  Dunkin' Donuts $10.00 3%   $ 

Ross Dress for Less $25.00 8%   $  Dunkin' Donuts $25.00 3%   $ 

Shoe Carnival $25.00 5%   $  GD Ritzys   $10.00 15%   $ 

Talbots $25.00 13%   $  Fazoli's $25.00 9%   $ 

Dining - Casual %  QTY Total  Hardee's $10.00 5%   $ 

Applebee's  $25.00 8%  $  Krispy Kreme Doughnuts  $10.00 8%   $ 

Applebee's $50.00 8%   $  Little Caesar's Pizza $20.00 8%   $ 

Azzip $10.00 10%  $  Long John Silver's $10.00 8%   $ 

Bob Evans Restaurants $10.00 10%   $  Panera Bread $10.00 8%   $ 

Bob Evans Restaurants $25.00 10%   $  Panera Bread $25.00 8%   $ 

Bonefish Grill $25.00 8%   $  Papa John's Pizza $10.00 9%   $ 

Bonefish Grill $50.00 8%   $  Papa Murphy's Pizza $10.00 8%   $ 

Buffalo Wild Wings $10.00 8%   $  Pizza Hut   $10.00 8%   $ 

Buffalo Wild Wings $25.00 8%   $  Qdoba Mexican Grill $25.00 7%   $ 

Cheddars ®  $10.00 8%   $  Spuds-N-Stuff $20.00 10%  $ 

Cheddars ®  $25.00 8%   $  Starbucks $10.00 7%   $ 

Cheddars ®  $100.00 8%   $  Starbucks $25.00 7%   $ 

Chili's Grill & Bar $25.00 11%   $  Steak 'n Shake $10.00 8%   $ 

Chili's Grill & Bar  $50.00 11%  $  SUBWAY   $10.00 6%   $ 

Cracker Barrel $10.00 8%   $  Taco Bell $10.00 5%   $ 

Cracker Barrel $25.00 8%   $  Taco Bell  $25.00 5%  $ 

Denny's $10.00 7%   $  Wendy's $10.00 6.5%   $ 

Golden Corral$25.00 9%  $  Zaxby’s $25.00  30%   $ 

Gracie's Chinese  $10.00 10%   $  Health & Beauty % QTY Total 
Hacienda $20.00 10%  $  Bath & Body Works $10.00 12%   $ 

Logan's Roadhouse    $25.00 10%   $  Bath & Body Works $25.00 12%   $ 

LongHorn Steakhouse $25.00 8%   $  CVS Pharmacy  100.00 6%   $ 

LongHorn Steakhouse  $100.00 8%  $  CVS Pharmacy   $25.00 6%   $ 

Los Bravos Mexican  $20.00 10%   $  Sephora  $25.00 5%   $ 

Los Tres Caminos Mexican $20 10%   $  ULTA $25.00 4%   $ 

Merry-Go-Round $10.00 10%  $  Walgreens $25.00 5%   $ 

O'Charley's $25.00 13%   $  Walgreens $100.00  5%   $ 

Old Chicago $25.00 6%   $  Home Décor % QTY Total 
Olive Garden ®  $25.00 8%   $  Bed Bath & Beyond $100.00 7%   $ 

Olive Garden ®  $100.00 8%  $  Bed Bath & Beyond $25.00 7%   $ 

Outback Steakhouse $25.00 8%   $  Pier 1 Imports $25.00 9%  $ 

Outback Steakhouse  $50.00 8%  $        

    

 

    



Discount Store % QTY Total  Lowe's $100.00 4%   $ 

Burlington $25.00 8%   $  Lowe's $25.00 4%   $ 

Kmart $25.00 4%   $  Lowe's $500.00 4%   $ 

Meijer   $10 3%   $  Menards $100.00 3%   $ 

Meijer   $25 3%   $  Menards $25.00 3%   $ 

Meijer   $50 3%   $  Menards $500.00 3%   $ 

Meijer   $100 3%   $ 
 

Online & Catalog % QTY Total 

Target $100.00 2.5%   $  Amazon.com $100.00 2.5%   $ 

Target $25.00 2.5%   $  Amazon.com $25.00 2.5%   $ 

Target $50.00 2.5%   $  Groupon.com $25.00 7%   $ 

Walmart / Sam/s $100.00 2.5%   $  iTunes® $15.00 5%   $ 

Walmart / Sam’s $25.00 2.5%   $  iTunes® $25.00 5%   $ 

Walmart / Sam’s $250.00 2.5%   $  Overstock.com $25.00 8%   $ 

Walmart $50.00 2.5%   $  Shutterfly $25.00 4%   $ 

Electronics & Office % QTY Total  Specialty Retailer % QTY Total 
Best Buy  $100.00 4%   $  Build-A-Bear Workshop $25.00 8%   $ 

Best Buy  $25.00 4%   $  Hallmark  $25.00 4%   $ 

GameStop $25.00 3%   $  Jo-Ann Fabric Stores $25.00 6%   $ 

OfficeDepot /Office Max $25.00 5%   $  Michaels $25.00 4%   $ 

Staples $25.00 5%   $  PetSmart $25.00 5%   $ 

Entertainment % QTY Total 
 

Sporting Goods % QTY Total 

AMC Theatres West $25.00 8%   $  Academy Sports+Outdoors $25.00 4%   $ 

Barnes & Noble $10.00 8%   $  Bass Pro Shops $25.00 9%   $ 

Barnes & Noble $25.00 8%   $  Dick's Sporting Goods $100.00 8%   $ 

Family Video $10.00 12%   $  Dick's Sporting Goods $25.00 8%   $ 

Showplace North $5.00 10%   $  Department Store % QTY Total 

Gas & Auto % QTY Total  Dillard's $100.00 9%   $ 

AutoZone $25.00 8%   $  Dillard's $25.00 9%   $ 

BP $50.00 1.5%   $  JCPenney $25.00 5%   $ 

Circle K $100.00 1.5%   $  Home Goods $25.00 7%  $ 

Circle K $25.00 1.5%   $  Home Goods $100.00 7%  $ 

Jiffy Lube $30.00 8%   $  Kohl's $100.00 4%   $ 

Marathon $100.00 3%   $  Kohl's $25.00 4%   $ 

Marathon $25.00 3%   $  Macy's $25.00 10%   $ 

Marathon $250.00 3%   $  Stein Mart $25.00 7%   $ 

Mobil $50.00 1%   $ 
 

Grocery % QTY Total 

MotoMart $50.00 5%   $  GFS-Gordon Food Service$25.00 4%   $ 

Shell $25.00 2%   $  Meijer $100.00 3%   $ 

Travel & VISA % QTY Total 
 

Meijer  $25.00 3%   $ 

Disney $1000.00 3%   $      

Princess Cruise Lines $500.00 6%   $      

Visa  Five Back  $100.00 1.25%   $ 
 

    

Visa Five Back  $250.00 1.25%   $      

Visa  Five Back   $50.00 1.25%   $      

Home Improvement % QTY Total      

Ace Hardware $25.00 4%   $       

Home Depot $100.00 4%   $       

Home Depot $25.00 4%   $      

         



December Anniversaries 

A Re c o rd  o f  O ur Fa i t h f u l n es s  

Date Attendance General Fund   
Offering 

9/19  5305.00 

9/26 92 1935.00 

10/3 84 5990.00 

10/10 65 1265.00 

10/17 90 1230.00 

10/24 84 1459.00 

10/31 96 5645.00 

11/7 70 1894.00 

11/14 75 3163.00 

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!   If you find any     

discrepancies in our Birthday/Anniversary  

listings, please call the office or email us.  

This would include names that are missing or 

misspelled, as well as wrong dates.  

December Birthdays 

January Anniversaries 

January Birthdays 

Prayer Concerns:  Wayne Aldridge, Jackie Arman, Mary Edmondson, Jim Fleming, Lee Crow, Shawn Jackson, 
Roger Huebner, Sr., Nancy McCutchan, Mary Anna Fanok,  Bob Crow 

10 - Jim & Bea Woods 
11 - Buck & Joan Crowe 
17 - Jim & Nancy McCutchan 
26 - Rick & Judy Hendrix 
30 - Mark & Marsha Stocker 

 3 - Brendon Crow 
 4-   Melissa Latham 
 5 - Alyxandria Viera 
 6  - Brenda Murray     
12 - Kristi Taylor 
12 - Ann Vieira 
14  -Kenny Murray 
15-  Ryan Grossman 
15 - Brock Falconer 
15—Terri Stocker  
17 - Holly Billingsley 
17 - Randy Bowden 
17 - Ruth Hopkins 
17 - Melissa Vieira  
17-  Hunter Riley 

  2 - George & Mida Creekmur 
14 - Larry & Bonnie Tindle 
19 - Wayne & Nancy Brack 

19  -Charlie Hiatt 
20 - George Creekmur  
20 - Amanda Elpers 
21 - Erin Taylor 
22 - Kamden Freeman 
23 - Debbie Effinger 
27  -Ty Jackson 
28 - Loretta Coulson 
28 - Sherri Falconer 
29 - Brent Crow 
30 - Melba DeMuth 
31– Ian Stocker 

  1 - Matt Rettinger 
  2  -Jeanne Neely 
  4 - Cheryl Lasher 
  4 - Keeley Wingerter 
  6 - John Clark 
  6 - Greg Unfried 
  6 - Hadley Bottoms 
  7 - Geraldine Martin 
  7 - Nancy McCutchan 
  7 - Steve Schneider 

Attendance is in person only  

12 - Roger Huebner Jr. 
14 - Jake Yocum 
17 - Judy Aldridge 
19 - Lee Crow 
20 - Kiley Huebner 
20 - Lauren Fendrich 
24 - Callie Graves 
29 - Roger Huebner Sr. 
31-  Amber Ferguson 



 

December 2021  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

28 29 30 1 2 3 4 

       Walking 900AM  Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

   Walking 900AM  Walking 900AM  

 

 Georgia’s Girls/ 
We Care  

11:00AM  

Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

  

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

   Walking 900AM 

 

PPR Meeting 
6:30PM  

Walking 900AM  

  

Georgia’s Girls/ 
We Care  

11:00AM  

 

Trustee’s Meeting 

6:30PM 

Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

  

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

  Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

Georgia’s Girls/ 
We Care  

11:00AM  

Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

Christmas Day 
(observed) 
 Office is 

Closed 

 

Christmas Eve 
Services 

Christmas Day 
  

26 27 28 29 30 31 1 

   Walking 900AM  Walking 900AM  

 

Georgia’s Girls/ 
We Care  

11:00AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

Walking 900AM  

  

New Year's Day 
(observed) 
 Office is 

Closed 

New Year's Day 
  

https://www.calendarpedia.com/
https://www.calendarpedia.com/


Centenary United Methodist Church 
14340 Old State Road 
Evansville IN  47725 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

Church Office: 812-867-3920 
Fax: 812-867-3723 
Office e-mail:  centenary@mw.twcbc.com 
www.centenaryevansville.com 
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CENTENARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH     
“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation; 

everything old has passed away, see, 
everything has become new!” 2 Corinthians 5: 17  

 
Making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world 


